
Between us - Clare Atkins 

Anahita is passionate, curious and determined. She is also an Iranian asylum seeker who is only al-

lowed out of detention to attend school. Jono needs the distraction of an infatuation. In the past 

year his mum has walked out, he's been dumped and his sister has moved away feeling as if he's 

been left behind with his Vietnamese single father, Kenny. Kenny is struggling to work out the rules 

in his new job; he recently started work at the Wickham Point Detention Centre. He tells Anahita to 

look out for Jono at school, but quickly comes to regret this. Who is this girl, really? What is her sto-

ry? Is she a genuine refugee or a queue jumper? As Jono and Anahita grow closer, Kenny starts 

snooping behind the scenes . 

 

Changing gear - Scot Gardner 

Merrick Hilton's done a runner.  

His folks think he's studying, but the real world has been calling for years and he can't ignore it any 

longer. A postie bike, a bedroll and a big sky - that's all he needs. 

But there's no telling how he'll handle roadkill, stolen oranges and unexpected romance, let alone 

the rough stuff. And in the real world nothing goes entirely as planned. Thankfully Victor - the old 

bloke Merrick meets on the road - knows a thing or two about broken bike chains. And broken 

hearts.  

 

 

Found - Fleur Ferris 

Elizabeth Miller has always lived in Deni. In a small rural town, Beth's biggest problem is telling her 

protective and fiercely private father that she has a boyfriend.  

But when her dad disappears before her and Jonah's eyes, Beth discovers that he's not who she 

thought he was. Her family's secret past has caught up with them, and someone wants her dead.  

Beth has been unwittingly prepared for this moment her whole life. Will it be enough to outrun - and 

outsmart - her hunters? 

 

 

White night - Ellie Marney 

In Bo Mitchell's country town, a 'White Night' light-show event has the potential to raise vital funds 

to save the skate park. And out of town, a girl from a secretive off-the-grid community called Garden 

of Eden has the potential to change the way Bo sees the world. But are there too many secrets in 

Eden?  

As Bo is drawn away from his friends and towards Rory, he gradually comes to believe that Eden may 

not be utopia after all, and that their group leader's goal to go off the grid may be more permanent - 

and more dangerous - than anyone could have predicted.  

 

Waterhole - Fiona Bell 

Ever since sixteen-year-old Sunny Maguire's mother died in a car accident, Sunny has been feeling 

lost and alone. She dreads the idea of spending the long summer with her distant stepfather, the 

person she blames for her mother's death. But Kevin is the only family she has left and Sunny's got 

nowhere else to go. 

When Sunny learns that a local teenage boy has disappeared, she joins in the search along the gorge 

and at the waterhole - a beautiful pool tainted by a suspicious number of tragic drownings. And 

when she sees her mother's ghost, she starts to lose faith in the only person she can rely on.  



Amelia Westlake - Erin Gough 

Harriet Price has the perfect life: she's a prefect at Rosemead Grammar, she lives in a mansion, and 

her gorgeous girlfriend is a future prime minister. So when she decides to risk it all by helping bad-

girl Will Everhart expose the school's many ongoing issues, Harriet tells herself it's because she too is 

seeking justice. And definitely not because she finds Will oddly fascinating. 

Will Everhart can't stand posh people like Harriet, but even she has to admit Harriet's ideas are good 

- and they'll keep Will from being expelled. That's why she teams up with Harriet to create Amelia 

Westlake, a fake student who can take the credit for a series of provocative pranks at their school.  

But the further Will and Harriet's hoax goes, the harder it is for the girls to remember they're sworn 

enemies - and to keep Amelia Westlake's true identity hidden. As tensions burn throughout the 

school, how far will they go to keep Amelia Westlake - and their feelings for each other - a secret?   

 

Hive - A.J. Betts 

All I can tell you is what I remember, in the words that I have. 

Hayley tends to her bees and follows the rules in the only world she has ever known.  

Until she witnesses the impossible: a drip from the ceiling.  

A drip? It doesn't make sense. 

Yet she hears it, catches it. Tastes it. 

Curiosity is a hook. 

What starts as a drip leads to a lie, a death, a boy, a beast, and too many awful questions. 

 

The young elites - Marie Lu 

I am tired of being used, hurt and cast aside. Adelina Amouteru is a survivor of the blood fever, 

marked by a jagged scar where her left eye once was. Branded as a malfetto - an abomination - she is 

cast out from all she has ever known and loved. Adelina finds sanctuary with other malfettos and 

discovers that the disease has left her with more than just a scar - she has a mysterious and powerful 

gift. She is a Young Elite. But Adelina' ability is stronger than any Young Elite before her. And unless 

she can control the vengeful darkness growing in her heart Adelina could be a danger to them all. It 

is my turn to use. My turn to hurt .  

 

 

My brigadista year - Katherine Paterson 

When thirteen-year-old Lora tells her parents that she wants to join Premier Castro's army of young 

literacy teachers, her mother screeches to high heaven, and her father roars like a lion. Nora has 

barely been outside of Havana - why would she throw away her life in a remote shack with no elec-

tricity, sleeping on a hammock in somebody's kitchen? But Nora is stubborn: didn't her parents teach 

her to share what she has with someone in need? Surprisingly, Nora's abuela takes her side, even as 

she makes Nora promise to come home if things get too hard. But how will Nora know for sure when 

that time has come?   

 

Missing - Sue Whiting 

Mackenzie da Luca's mother is missing - she's vanished without a trace in the jungles of Panama. 

Now, 116 days later Mackenzie and her dad are in those same jungles. Her dad is desperate to find 

out what's happened to his wife. And Mackenzie is desperate to make sure he doesn't.  



Not if I save you first - Ally Carter 

Maddie thought she and Logan would be friends forever. But when your dad is a Secret Service 

agent and your best friend is the president's son, sometimes life has other plans. Before she knows 

it, Maddie's dad is dragging her to a cabin in the middle of the Alaskan wilderness. No phone. No 

Internet. And not a single word from Logan. Maddie tells herself it's okay. She has wood to cut and 

weapons to bedazzle. Her life is full. Until Logan shows up six years later … and Maddie wants to kill 

him. But before that can happen, an assailant appears out of nowhere, knocking Maddie off a cliff 

and dragging Logan to some unknown fate. Maddie knows she could turn back and get help. But the 

weather is turning and the terrain will only get more treacherous, the animals more deadly. Maddie 

still really wants to kill Logan. But she has to save him first.  

 

Warcross - Marie Lu 

For the millions who log in every day, Warcross isn't just a game, it's a way of life. Struggling to make 

ends meet, teenage hacker Emika Chen works as a bounty hunter, tracking down players who bet on 

the game illegally. When Emika hacks into Warcross, she is shocked when she gets a call from the 

game's creator with an irresistible offer. He needs a spy on the inside of this year's tournament in 

order to uncover a security problem. And he wants Emika for the job.  

 

 

Killer T - Robert Muchamore 

Harry and Charlie are teenagers whose lives are shaped by a society that's shifting around them. He 

is a lonely Brit in his first term at a Las Vegas high school. She is an unlikely friend, who gets accused 

of mixing a batch of explosives that blew up a football player. 

The two of them are drawn together at a time when gene editing technology is starting to explode. 

With a lab in the garage anyone can beat cancer, enhance their brain to pass exams, or tweak a few 

genes for that year round tan and perfect beach body. But in the wrong hands, cheap gene editing is 

the most deadly weapon in history. Killer T is a synthetic virus with a ninety percent mortality rate, 

and the terrorists who created it want a billion dollars before they'll release a vaccine.  

 

From Twinkle, with love - Sandhya Menon  

Aspiring filmmaker and wallflower Twinkle Mehra has stories she wants to tell and universes she 

wants to explore, if only the world would listen. So when fellow film geek Sahil Roy approaches her 

to direct a movie for the upcoming Summer Festival, Twinkle is all over it. The chance to publicly 

showcase her voice as a director? Dream come true. The fact that it gets her closer to longtime 

crush, Neil Roy-aka Sahil's twin brother? Dream come true x 2. 

When mystery man 'N' begins emailing her, Twinkle is sure it's Neil, finally ready to begin their     

happily-ever-after. The only slightly inconvenient problem is that, in the course of movie-making, 

she's fallen in love with the irresistibly adorkable Sahil. 

 

Ride: Kit meets Covington - Bobbi JG Weiss 

Trying to move on from her mother's death and afraid of riding after a bad fall, plucky fourteen year 

old Kit Bridges doesn't quite know what to expect when her father takes a position at The Covington 

Academy, a prestigious boarding school. Things are looking up when Kit meets her cool, possibly 

secretly royal new roommate, Anya, and the boys of Covington, like Will, with their charming        

accents. But she hadn't anticipated such a strict headmistress as Lady Covington. Or the expectation 

that every student be a rider. Or the wild horse that she seems to have a strange and special bond 

with. While navigating new friendships, romances, and an alarmingly austere new environment, Kit 

needs to figure out whether she's ready to get back in the saddle. And at the end of the day, it's hard 

to tell who will be more changed by her arrival - The Covington Academy or Kit herself.  



Ride: Competing for the cup - Bobbi JG Weiss 

Fourteen-year-old Kit Bridges is slowly growing accustomed to her new equestrian school, the     

illustrious Covington Academy, and life as an American teen in England. But it's not easy finding a 

new normal since her mother's death, especially when it seems like her dad, Covington's riding    

instructor, might be starting to move on. She'd confide in her new friend, Anya, but Anya's been 

acting so odd lately - almost like she's hiding something. Not to mention all those confusing British 

boys, including one who's been sending Kit notes in secret. Kit knows she can count on the            

connection she's made with her favourite horse, wild, unpredictable TK, but he's just one mishap 

away from being sent away from Covington - and Kit - forever. With the quest for the House Cup 

under way, tensions among students are mounting. Who will ride to the top? And who will end up 

underfoot?  

 

The war that saved my life - Kimberly Brubaker Bradley 

Nine-year-old Ada has never left her one-room flat. Her mother is too humiliated by Ada's twisted 

foot to let her outside. So when her little brother Jamie is shipped out of London to escape the war, 

Ada doesn't waste a minute-she sneaks out to join him. So begins a new adventure for Ada, and for 

Miss Susan Smith, the woman who is forced to take in the two children. As Ada teaches herself to 

ride a pony, learns to read, and watches for German spies, she begins to trust Susan, and Susan   

begins to love Ada and Jamie. But in the end, will their bond be enough to hold them together 

through wartime? Or will Ada and her brother fall back into the cruel hands of their mother?  

 

 

 

The war I finally won - Kimberly Brubaker Bradley 

When Ada’s clubfoot is surgically fixed at last, she knows for certain that she’s not what her mother 

said she was - damaged, deranged, crippled mentally as well as physically. She’s not a daughter   

anymore, either. Who is she now?  

 World War II rages on, and Ada and her brother, Jamie, move with their guardian, Susan, into a 

cottage with the iron-faced Lady Thorton and her daughter, Maggie. Life in the crowded home is 

tense. Then Ruth moves in. Ruth, a Jewish girl, from Germany. A German? Could Ruth be a spy?  

As the fallout from war intensifies, calamity creeps closer, and life during wartime grows even more 

complicated. Who will Ada decide to be? How can she keep fighting? And who will she struggle to 

save?  

 

The buried ark - James Bradley 

Callie risked everything to get her little sister Gracie to the safety of the Zone. But Matt, the boy she 

loves, has been killed by Quarantine and Gracie has been absorbed into the Change.  

Now Callie must learn to survive in the alien landscape of the Zone, a place where the Change is  

everywhere, and nothing is what it seems. That is, until she stumbles on a secret from her past that 

may hold the key to defeating the Change.  

Hunted and alone, she finds refuge in the most unexpected of places. Only to find she is in more 

danger than ever.   

 

 

 



The young Vikings - James Moloney 

When his village is attacked, Hauk Johanson has no choice but to step up and lead the young Vikings 

on a quest for revenge. But there is one problem, the young Vikings have never fought in battle. Can 

Hauk and his friends master the skills of sword and axe in time? Will the Gods be on their side? And 

does Hauk have what it takes to lead when the fate of an entire village lies in his hands?  

 

 

 

 

 

Ranger’s Apprentice: the royal ranger 2: the red clan fox - John Flanagan 

When you're a Ranger who happens to be royalty, stopping treason isn't just part of the job - it's 

personal. Most of the time, Maddie is an apprentice Ranger, learning archery, knife throwing,      

unseen movement and combat skills under the guidance of the legendary Will Treaty. For one month 

each year though, she must return home and resume her identity as Princess Madelyn. Forced to 

keep her Ranger training a secret, Maddie finds castle life dull. But when she discovers clues to a 

devastating plot against the crown, she realises her family and the peace they’ve worked so hard to 

achieve could be in terrible danger. To save everyone at Castle Araluen and her father's forces who 

are trapped by an enemy army in the north, Maddie must find out the truth. Who is the man in the 

red fox mask?  

 

Drone Academy: Swarm - Matthew K. Manning 

The fate of the world as we know it depends on a group of teenagers who have never met - not face 

to face, anyway. Scared? Don't be. They're all members of Drone Academy, a team of anonymous, 

virtual-reality wearing teenagers who communicate exclusively in cyberspace and interact only 

through their high-tech UAVs. The team must tackle everything from dogfighting enemy drones to 

working with emergency responders to searching for criminals on the run. No matter what the     

mission, this one-of-a-kind group has everything under (remote) control. The only thing that's not so 

simple? Managing their own relationships.  


